
Sample Letter to the Editor regarding supporting Texas election judges.

This is the letter that will populate the Letter to the Editor function in our Take Action

Center after you have sent your email to our legislators. You are able to  edit this letter in

the Letter to the Editor function so that you may add your own experiences and

observations.

******

Dear _____________,

I vote in every election and am proud of the dedicated professional election officials in my

county. I always smile and say thank you to the patriotic folks who work tirelessly at the

polling place in every election to support our democracy.

Our election judges learn our complicated election laws and dedicate themselves to

providing a safe and secure environment for the voters in their polling places. The judges

should not be distracted by untrained partisan poll watchers who have no rules or limits

placed  on them and who have total access to voters. Let's keep our polls peaceful and

protected places for citizens, like me, to exercise our freedom to vote. Partisan poll

watchers should be observers of the election process, not free to possibly intimidate

voters.

Who will work at polling places if election officials are threatened with crimes if they make

a mistake?   Safe and secure elections need election judges, clerks, ballot board reviewers,

ballot counting and processing teams, early voting clerks, elections administrators and

county clerks. If the Texas legislature makes innocent or unintended mistakes by these

election officials a criminal offense, it will be much harder to find folks to work our

elections.

If the Texas legislature really wants to secure and improve our elections, they should

invest in upgraded equipment, expanded staffing for election administrators, and required

training for poll workers.

Sincerely,

1212 Guadalupe Street #107

512.472.1100 ✯ lwvtexas@lwvtexas.org✯ lwvtexas.org
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